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Resumo:
web pokerstars : Bem-vindo ao estádio das apostas em bolsaimoveis.eng.br! Inscreva-se
agora e ganhe um bônus para apostar nos seus jogos favoritos! 
contente:
O PokerStars agora está disponível no Brasil, oferecendo aos jogadores do Rio de Janeiro e de
todo o país a  oportunidade de desfrutar do maior site de poker online do mundo! Com partidas de
poke online de dinheiro real a  partir de apenas R$ 0,11, há algo para todos os jogadores,
independentemente da web pokerstars experiência ou bankroll.
Para os jogadores que  desejam experimentar antes de comprometerem-se com um depósito, o
PokerStars oferece torneios freeroll grátis onde os jogadores podem jogar sem  risco algum,
enquanto tentam construir um bolsa e familiarizar-se como a software de poker online do site.
Estes freerols são  uma ótima maneira de aprender as cordas sem arriscar o seu próprio dinheiro.
Mas se você estiver pensando em web pokerstars entrar  no jogo de verdade, o PokerStars é o
lugar a para. Com milhões de membros em web pokerstars todo o mundo,  você sempre
encontrará uma mesa a qual se juntar, e com milhares de jogos em web pokerstars andamento
24/7, sempre haverá  ação suficiente para manter-se entretenido.
As partidas de dinheiro real começam em web pokerstars apenas R$ 0,11, fazendo da plataforma
uma opção  acessível para quase todos os jogadores, independentemente do seu orçamento.
Além disso, oferecemos também tabelas de cash game em web pokerstars  uma variedade de
limites, assim como torneios garantidos com prêmios cada vez maiores a cada semana.
E com nossas ofertas especiais  para novos jogadores, há nunca houve melhor hora para se
juntar ao PokerStars. Desde o momento em web pokerstars que se  inscreve e fazer o primeiro
depósito, você será recompensado com toneladas de recursos exclusivos, como fichas grátis,
tokens de torneio  e muito mais.
best online casino usa
Hey guys, I know that a lot of you are in a spot here where I was a few years  ago. You
really want to give poker a shot, but you're not sure what the best and most effective
approach  should be... So I decided to share a little bit of my experience and some tips
on how I would  do it on 2024:
First of all, here's my graph for my last 200k hands just
so the topic isn't all  text:
Graph
First of all, introducing myself, my name is Max
Lacerda and I'm a professional poker player since 2024, you can  find me at the
PokerStars tables under the screename of "maxlljr", I'm also one of the owners of BrPC,
a  cashgame staking and coaching Poker company.
I first got introduced to poker in late
2024 and it took a little more  than it "should" for me to become a pro, and that's what
I wanted to share here... I basically spent  too much time playing freerolls, then
getting the money in the freerolls to play live cashgames, then transitioning to
online,  then in 2024 finally getting a coach with Saulo Costa (my first and only
private coaching), and then things really  started to work out in the online
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enviroment.
Even tho my journey was (and still is being) very nice and the  timming of
some things that happened was pretty awesome, I know I spent too much time at the
micro/low stakes.  And that comes from a few mindset leaks + lack of opportunities that
I had...
First about the mental leaks,
I was  very reluctant to pay for private
coaching, I didn't know the value of paying for knowledge, I truly believed that  I
could make everything on my own just watching free content + downloading some books
here and there. I couldn't  be more wrong.
The value of having someone that just
accomplished what you want to accomplish and can help you along  the way step by step is
something of extreme value, and because of my own biases + resistence to pay  money for
knowledge I couldn't give it enough credit.
Another mental leak that I had was my ego.
I really wanted  to say that I did everything on my own, I didn't need anyone's help and
I was the only one  resposible for my own success (which is extremelly stupid, because
since the day I was born multiple people already helped  me in my life, being the first
ones my parents - giving me education, a home, food on the table,  and everything
else).
Alright, so my first advice for you guys is to simply get rid of all these
stupid biases  that I had when I was trying to move up in stakes, it will just waste
your time and you'll  regret it on the future.
Now about the lack of opportunities at
the time...
First thing is, all the coaches were very  expensive for my budget, I simply
couldn't afford them, and I also didn't see anyone that I truly believed on  the
methodology - mostly from my lack of research to be honest. So even if I wanted, in
most of  my micro career, I woudn't be able to afford it.
The other thing was the lack
of opportunity to get coached  without having to pay for it upfront. I didn't know any
cash game staking team which would give me the  money to play + give me coaching in
exchange for a % of my profits. Most of what came close  to that were the CFP deals (a
bussiness model in which you play with your own money, get coached, and  pay for it by
sharing your profits), which I don't think is a very good deal for micro/low stakes
players.And  even if I wanted to join a CFP, I should already be playing NL50 or higher
to have a shot.
So  basically because of everything I wrote above, I believe I spent too
much time and the micros banging my head  against the wall, not knowing what was going
wrong.
So my advice for you guys is: get a coach as soon  as possible. At this day and
age, with all the opportunities that we have around us, it's a complete waste  of your
time to do everything on your own. Ofc, being one of the owners of BrPC I recommend you
 joining us, with the new Microstakes division we accept players that are playing as low
as NL2, offering a full  staking deal...
But anyways, if you don't want to stick with us
for any reason, simply search for another staking deal.  If you get into a good one I'm
sure you won't regret it (and there are some very good out  there!), you'll achieve your
goals much faster than you would on your own. A lot of staking deals have a  lot of
cases of players joining at nl50 and playing nl500 after one year. By not needing to
build your  bankroll + pay for your private coaching, your evolution will be much
faster.
I'm not talking about hiring a private coaching  because most of you won't have



the budget to do so. I was extremelly lucky to have found Saulo at  the begging of his
coaching carreer and being his first student. If I had found him just 3 months after  I
did, I wouldn't be able to pay for it, and who knows where I'd be nowadays... But if
you're  able to find a good coach for a fair price, that's another very good option,
having full 1v1 attention from  a person you trust and that already achieved the results
you want is the nuts!
Also, even if you're in a  CFP/Stake/with a private coach, I see a
lot of value of subscribing to a site like RIO, after you know  what you want out of
your poker studies, navigating through here will be much easier and you'll make much
more  out of it!
So that's it guys, I wrote everything here from the bottom of my heart.
I really respect and  identify with people that have a great desire to succeed, I really
want to help them in any way, I  know what Poker was able to give me in my life, and I
know the change that it can do  in others lifes.
That's it guys, I hope I could help you
in any way, and for those about to put  in the hard and smart work in practice, I wish
all the success in the world for you, no matter  which path you decide to take. Poker is
an awesome opportunity for those willing to give it all, so let's  not waste it.
The
thing is, you want to have a successfull career, so start investing on it.
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No mundo em web pokerstars constante evolução das apostas online, o 188bet oferece uma
variedade de jogos de pôquer em web pokerstars  seu casino online. Com títulos como Casino
Hold'em, 2 Hand Casino Hold'em, Extreme Texas Hold'em, Triple Card Poker e outros,  a
plataforma garante experiência emocionante para seus jogadores em web pokerstars solo
brasileiro.
Jogos Disponíveis no 188bet Poker
Jogo de Pôquer
Descrição
Casino Hold'em
r. No Poker, o Ásé um cartão mais alto e a 2 card (Deuce) foia menos baixa; Contudo
ém da áse  Também pode ser usada como uma cartões baixo ou com Ovalorde 1. poke Hand
ing Official World Series of Pking Online  / WSOP wsaop :pokie-handes Quatro Como
o no Três –dé–um/Kind: dois pares em web pokerstars 1 par carta alta! Qual seria  A melhor mão
te procher?O Royal Flush nãoo pior lado na dipôquer
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Fale conosco. Envie dúvidas, críticas ou sugestões para a nossa equipa dos contos de abaixão:
Telefone: 0086-10-8805 0795
E-mail: portuguesxinhuanet.com  
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